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From Sunday's Edition
The following matter on this page appeared

InSunday's edition. The reason for this repub
lication isbecause our regular mailrate of sub-
scription does not include the Sunday issue, and
comparatively few in the country care to pay
extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
Bt.Paul postoffice and goes out in the same
mail with the Monday paper. The more im-
portant news and other miscellaneous informa-
tion, is, therefore, published on Monday for
the benefit of country subscribers who do not see
the Sunday Globe.

EMNGJJHGAI
The Chicago Markets Showing iiBetter

Tone Almost Hourly.

WHEAT STILL A WEAK DEAL.

The BullsRefuse to Give it the Proper
Support, and Prices Recede.

CORN SHOWS SOMEWHAT BETTER.

Good Trading and a Healthy Fooling
inthe Provision Trade.

A PANICKY FEEUStt IN WALL ST.

Fears of a War of Rates Among the
Railroads Entertained.

CHICAGO.

[Special Teleeram to the Giobe.l
Chicago, June 23.

—
The better feeling

noticed yesterday on 'change was main-
tained to-day, and although prices were
still ona declining scale and wheat touch-
ed the lowest point yet reached in the mar-
ket, there was no sign of panic or rumor of
failure. Matters have again returned to
their wonted order and decision. The an-
nouncement that another of the suspended
firm?, that of J. M. Ball &, Co., had settled
and resumed, had a favorable tendency,
and it is now pretty generally believed
that there willbe no more failures arising
out of the recent troubles. The basis of
Bail A:Co.'s settlement is 40c cash and the
turning over to their creditors of all their
claims against the estate of McGeoch, Ev-
eringhani A:Co.. so that if that pays 00c
the creditors of this firm willreceive 100c.
on the dollar. The export demand for
pork proJucts noticed at the beginning ot
the week has continued till the close, and
has done much to relieve the market from
surplus offerings while the feeling is grow-
ing confidence. The impression prevails
that nobody will attempt to run another
corner in any commodity during the pres-
ent season. This willlikely prove a death-
blow to corners, and if it does itwillhave
been a "blessing in. disguise" is a common
remark. The business atmosphere ha^
been cleared by the storm, and everybody
seems to think he sees clear sailing ahead.
It will still b6 some day-
before any announcement can be made of
the actual condition of MeGeoch, Evering-
ham & Co's affairs. The clerks are still
busy reducing the accounts to order, but
have not nearly completed their task yet.
and creditors will have to possess 'them-
selves in patience for some time longer
before a statement is received by them.
McGeoch has kept' jut of the city all thc-
week. and itis said that he is so shaken by
the complete collapse of all his schemes as
to be stillunable to leave his house, Re-
ceive!- Bensley to-day stated that the situa-
ticn has not been exaggerated by any
means. The liabilities, lie found, were
en jrruons and might reach ss,ooo,ooo. He
co ild not promise a dividend of 50 per
cent., jrthat the firm's affairs could be set-
tled np within three months. A promi-
nent broker believes the unprotected credit-
ors willnot get over 10 per cent., while
Armour pretends to believe McGeoch will
pay in full. J. M. Crafts & Co. say they
owe $23,000 and have $40,000 to collect,

iinate can be formed as to what por-
tion of it can be gathered in. Their re
sumption depends on collecting. M. S.
Nichols A:Co. say they are paying differ-
ences just as fast as accounts can be made
out, and have been doing so for several
days. They calculate to be all right by
Thursday next. Ellis & Lightaer are
unaole to tell yet where they stand,
but hope to make a statement Monday.

Wheat was by all odds the weakest com-
modity dealt in to-day. Aside from Lind-
blora <fc Roche there seems no one on the
"bull" side to sustain the market, and
prices are gradually but surely falling to a
point where consumers must come and
take the property, thereby relieving the
market of its heavy burden. Yesterday
there were several large short lines caused
by Lester, Driver and Irwin,Ore & Co., and
seeing no immediate prospect for advance
they were selling to-day. The old time
friends of wheat when it was twelve cents
higher have all departed, and the dispo-
sition is 'jecoming general to allow the
market to find a natural legitimate basis.
Still, almost any day there may be a cry
of rust or chinch bugs. On the
board there was at times a
moderate trading; but the market
generally rnled quiet and the feeling was
weaker. Not many orders were received,
but the local speculative element were also
disposed to trade conservatively. The re-
ceipts continue fair and there is no ship-
ping demand to speak of. The market
nopened about }i<a^c lower, ruled ter-
porarily firm,but then became weak under
fair offerings and no special demand, sell-
ing off l]i{(fci;la ,s cents per bushel, rallied
about 14c, fluctuated slightly, and finally
closed Ij^e lower for July, l^c lower for
August and l^fjC lower for September than
on 'change yesterday. July wheat started
out at $1.05, sold $1.05^, then slumped
offto $1.04, and ended the day only We
above the inside figure. There were
eighty-five cars inspected and 40,000
bushels reported shipped out.

Corn held up much better than wheat.
An active demand by shorts made rather a
firm market during the day, but in the face
of large purchases the close is below open-
ing figures. Inthe last few days so many
shorts having covered one of the principal
features to hold prices up is out of the way
and ifno upward movement should take
place itwould naturally seem the "bears"
would desire to again put out their lines. !

From the f>onthwe«t crop reports are not at :
all encouraging, but this seems to have no
effect toward* bulling prices. The receipts i
were 367 cars, the shipments reported
209.000 bu-hels, and the charter? j
250,000 bushels' The shipping de

- j
mand was limited to-day. The
market opened %%},&lower than yester- 1

day, rallied declined ?s@J2 c» selling
to the inside prices of the day, and finally
closed Vl@M° l©wer than on 'change yes-
terday.

An active trade can be recorded for the
oats market te-day. Shortly after the
opening large selling orders appeared, with
comparatively no buyers, whioh scared the
small local holders and the offerings were
increased, all of which seemed to weaken
prices IP3C, quite an unusual fluctuation
foroats. However, at the extreme decline
some few shorts commenced to buy, and
from then to the close a rather stronger
feeling existed, but the close was
within %c of the bottom, with
light trade. No. 2 white oats suffered
more severely than the regular grade, sell-
-2c below the inside price of yesterday. The
market was affected by the unfavorable
turn in the markets for wheat and corn.
There was a fair shipping demand, but in
view of the general depression buyers re-
duced their bids and sellers had noalterna-
tive but to submit to the reduction. An
equally depressed feeling prevailed in the
speculative market, prices breaking I%@-
-\%o for.near futures, reaching %a lower,
but closing quiet. September and year
weakened M&%c. There were 127 cars
received.

Provisions have bees steady to-day, but
the trade was fearfully dull and vninter-
eating. Mnoh of the time wudevoted to
settling up the Nichols trade amd insign-
ing Geo. Stewart's settlemeato, so that
these matters willbe eat of the way next
week. The changes in price* were con-
tinued within a moderate range. Outside
orders either to purchase or sell were com-
paratively light, and trading om local ac-
count was smaller than during previous
days ofthe week. Operators as a rule
have their trades safely margined, and are
in a comfortable position and they pre-
fer not to enlarge their business until de-
liveries are made on the first of the month
and margins are released. The shipping
demand waß fairly active for all descrip-
tions, and prices were well maintained.
Foreign advices indicated a quiet feeling
in that quarter, but the downward
tendency in prices apppeared to be
checked. Eastern markets were inclined to
quietness, but prices showed no material
change. Receipts of product were fair
and shipments quite liberal, especially of
meats and lard. The shipments for the
week are estimated at 10,500,000 pounds of
meat, 30.000 ti6rces of lard, and 5.000
barrels of pork, but undoubtedly were
larger, as many trades, are not reported at
all. They promise to be equally large
next week. New York continues bearish,
and yet sends her orders to sell the fu-
tures. There is an increasing feeling in
some quarters that deliveries of year lard
willbe made in July or August, and this
being so, year options willnot prove the
most profitable. The offerings of pork to-
day were moderate and the demand fairly
active. The market was stronger early and
prices were gradually advanced 10'<r 12'.,c,
but ruled easier again during the latter
part of the session, declined 15@200
and closed comparitively steady at the
decline. Cash lots were quotable at $17.05
(&17.10. A fairbusiness was reported in
the lard market, but largely on speculat-
ive account. Atthe opening the market was
stronger, and sellers succeeding in obtain-
ing a slight advance. The offerings,
however, were free and prices gradually
receded again 7J.<Ccr.lOc per100 pounds and
closed comparitively steady at the reduc-
tion. The shipment demand was fair,
mostly on export account. The ship-
ments during the past twenty-four
hour? were about 8,800 tierces, of which
l..V>:) tierces were forwarded by lake.
Cish "old at $9.80. Since the grst week in
May the decline in pork has been $3.80
per barrel, and in lard $3.17% per 100
pounds. Short ribs are $2.v'7 1.i less per
100 pounds. The loss in actual property
of hog products in this city by this depre-
ciation is not less than $4,000,000 and of the
losses sustained by all parties by the
shrinkage in prices 021 contracts for future
delivery has been fully $10,000,000 adui-
tionaL Itis estimated the receipts of hogs
next week willbe about 85,000 head.

SEW YORK.

ISpecial Teleeram to the Globe. ]

New Yoek, June 2;?.— The bears attacked
the market at the opening, depressing
Michigan Central and New York Central,
and before midday the whole list came in
for a share of their attention. Western
Union dropped to 95%. The coal stocks
held well aad yielded but little. Transac-
tions were on a small scale, and there was
but little life at any time during the day.
The market improved slightly when itwas
announced that Western Union Telegraph.
Northwestern, Michigan Central and New
York Central were the most actively dealt
in. Business during the afternoon was
perfectly stagnant. There were no quota-
tions in the Omahas. and but few in the
Wabashes and Northern Pacific*. The
lighter properties were entirely neglected.
The only activity was among
the brokers, who were making
arrangements to get out of town as quick
lyas possibly. The Vanderbilt statements
aroused comparatively little interest. Bulls
considered them favorable: bears thought
them only fair. A good deal has been
said about the floating debt of Lake Shore,

which has been estimated as high as
$1,500,000. Itis said the operations of
the haii year have been a good deal more
satisfactory than those of the correspond-
ing half of1882.
QThere has been a fresh outbreak of re-
ports of a railroad war. A prominent
operator said this afternoon: "It is bound
to come. It may not appear until the
large operators have unloaded their stocks,
but then, ifjnot before, you will
see a very serious war of rates
beginning probably with the Trunk lines
and extending throughout the country.
Lackawanna is taking the cream of west
bound business. The Trunk lines allow
for the time being, but they will not
always. There have been rumors of inside
selling of St. Paul, Erie & Western stock,
and incomes have advanced very much on
buying by brokers supposed to represent
the Vanderbilt interest. Points have been
given to buy Canada Pacific. The earn-
ings per mile are increasing in a way to
afford basis for a full movement in the
stock. Jersey Central directors have con-
firmed contracts made with the Reading
for the control of the Lehigh Coal £ Navi-
gation company. The gross earnings of"
lfj Jersey Central company in April

:;\u25a0•.-•:•! to have been about $950,000,
md Ihe net earnings a little less than

\u25a0

'
! - onnoil in Paris yesterday.

;; -tated that the queen of
M lagafu h A been dead six months.
and that the military party had concealed
the fact.

THE DYEEBURSTS-
FIVE BREAKS IX THE XADXSOX

DIKE ATEAST ST,LOUIS.

Thousands of Wheat and Corn Fields Un-
der Water— Persons Driven From Their
Homes— The Railroads Interfered With—
A Sea of Water inAllDirections.

St. Louis, June 23.
—

Reporters who re-
turned from Madison Dyke to-night, say
that five crevasses were opened during the
day and that when they left the scene, all
the upper end or new part of the dyke was
practically washed away and that there is
a clean sweep of water 160 yards wide and
fifteen deep rushing inland and spreading
out over all that part of the bottom west
of the Chioago & Alton railroad track,
which is on a high embankment, and lay-
ing waste scores of farms and thousands
ofacres of wheat, corn and vegetables.

The water reached Mitchell on Long
lake,,three and a half miles east ofthe break
this afternoon and itis now making itmay
southward, ithaving been turned in that
coarse by the Chioago <fc Alton track. It
has also spread out to the westward again
amd willreach Venice to-night A large
force of men are now working to emt the
levee a eoaple of miles below the break to
equalize the pressure and permit some of
th6water to run back into the river ifit
will.

A good deal of water als* fonnd its way
into Long lake at and near Mitchell and
this after raising the lake to the common
level willoverflow and spread out east-
ward and southward and down the base of
the bluffs and only stop when it reaches
the Ohio &,Mississippi railrod embank-
ment, which crosses the bottom directly
east of St. Louis. Should itpass the bar-
rier it would run directly into East St.
Louis from the rear and inundate nearly
all the town. The Chicago &Alton track
is in a precarious condition inspots, but a
large force of men are doing all that can
be done to save it, and the prospects are
largely in favor of its preservation. The
rails are "under water in two or three
places, but an elevated track has been liid
where it is necessary and the trains still
run.

The situation inEast St. Louis proper is
about the same as last night, the water a
little higher, but all the barriers which
really protect the business part of the place
are still intact and willresist anadditional
rise of several inches. Southward, in the
vicinity of Carondelet and the bottom,
vrhich was flooded yesterday by the break-
ing of Fish lake dyke, there is no change
other than that a greater breadth of iand
is submerged. All the settlers excepting a
few negroes, who still cling to the second
stories or roofs of their habitations, have
abandoned their homes and sought safety
on the bluffs and in the neighboring towns.

A good many negroes are huddled in
churches and school houses on high and
dry ground and are making the best of
their unfortunate situation. The river has
risen five inches since last night and is
now thirty-four feet and four inches, with
aprospect for a rise of another foot.

DYKE BBOKEN.

St. Louis, June 23.
—

Madison dyke, be-
tween here and Alton, on the Illinois side
of the river, broke about 8 o'clock this
morning in two places, one near Mitchell
about twelve miles from East St. Louis,
the other further north, near the head of
the dyke, not far from Alton. The crevas-
ses are not very wide yet, but are growing
rapidly and the water is rushing through
them at a fearfsl rate. Itis expected the
entire bottom north of East St. Louis, em-
bracing 50 to 60 square miles, willbe
flooded. Farmers are leaving their homes
as rapidly as possible, many of them go-
ing to Alton, others to different points of
the bluffs. Five or six miles back from
the river the destruction of crops and to
farm property generally will be very
great.

SIXTEEN PEBSONS DBOWXED.
Omaha. Neb., June 22.—W. C. Starkey

arrived here yesterday on the iirst train
out of Pawuee county since the flood
which has prevailed there. He relates that
the whole southern part of the country
was Hooded by the rising of the Neman
river caused by a heavy and extensive rain
John Berg's family formerly living near
Cincinnatti, Pawnee county were compell-
ed Suuday night by the liood to leave their
home and they started in a small boat for
the neighboring hills. While crossing a
stream the boat was upset and his wife
and four children were drowned.
All of the bodies were recovered,
the funeral occurring Thursday. At Lakes-
ford, seven miles above Cincinnati, an old
man named Aker and his wife were drowned
while trying to escape from their sub-
merged house. Inthe same vicinity a Bo-
hemian family of ten persons undertook to
reach a place ot safety and were drowned.
One woman was saved by tying herself to
a tree, where she remained for eighteen
hours, and was nearly dead when rescued.
It is also reported that two men were
drowned in Long Branch creek, near Table
Rock. This swells the list of drowned in
Pawnee county to sixteen. The damage to
crops aud personal property is very great.
The floods are now subsiding.

EXPLOSION OF MOLTEN IKON.

South Chicago, June L'2.
—

A terrific ex-
plosion occurred this morning at blast fur-
nace No. 5, in the North Chicago rolling
nulls. Thirty-five tons of molten iron
were scattered in every direction. Two
men were horribly burned and will die.
One of them was named Joseph Onions,
and the other was a new comer, whose
name is unknown. Ffteen men were more
or less severely burned, itis believed none
of them seriously. Meagre reports by tele-
phone only can be had. The explosion
occurred just as the day men came on duty
and is believed to have been caused by a
defective flue in the steam blast which got
clogged and melted.

FIEES.

Tkoy, N. V., June 2-2.
—

Mrs. G. If.Hop-
kins' laundry burned this morning, with
6,000 dozen collars, cuffs, etc., owned by-
different manufacturers. Loss $50,000; in
snrp.nce $40,000. A panic occurred among
the operatives, and there were many nar-
row escapes.

THE MISSOURI TOBXADO.
Chillicothe, Mo.. June 22.

—
The de-

tails of the tornado in the southwestern
part of this country on Tuesday night were
received to-day. The storm appeared at
about yo'clock coming from the west and
lasted two hours working appalling de-
struction. Itstarted near the west line' of
Blue Mound Township and extended five
or six miles eastward leaving its path
sharply denned in width, varying from
one-half to three quarters of a mile, de-
stroying farm houses, crops and fences
wherever it touched. Edward James and
Mrs. Jackson Wilson were killed outright.
Those thought to be fatally injured are
Mrs. Batch, Mrs. Amy Glick, Mrs. Dusen-
berry, Jack Wilson and Bert Snyder. Sev-
eral others received painful injuries. A
child of John Hughes was rendered totally
blind. The aggregate losses are not yet
estimated but willbe heavy. The build-
ings destroyed are all farm houses and
barn-

- -
RAILWAY COLLISION.

La.ncasteb, Pa., Jane, 22.
—

The Chicago
limited express west at the Reading and
Columbia railroad crossing at Dittervile.
came in collision witha passenger train of

that line. The Reading & Columbia en-
gine was upset and the limited engine de-
railed, no one hurt.

MUCH MONET MISSING.
Susquehanna, Pa., June 22.

—
There is a

commotion among the officials of the Erie
railway over the mysterious disappearance
of $40,000 in transit from New York to
this place. A package "containing that
amount was expressed by the Marine bank
of New York to the Susquehanna Valley
bank here. The bank officials found the
package filled withblank papers.

LATEST FBOM THE MISSOUBI TOBNADO.

St. Louis, June 23.
—

Additional infor-
mation regarding the tornado in the vicin-
ity of Chiilicothe, Mo.,Wednesday night,
is that the storm in Monroe township
raged with about the came violence as it
did in Blue Mound township and the
houses and barns on fifteen farms were de-
stroyed. The total destruction by the storm
so far as reported is between thirty and
forty houses, nearly twenty barns and out-
buildings, besides crops and other farm
property. Two persons were killed out-
right, one has since died, four others are
in a critical condition from wounds, and
some twenty or more are slightly injured.
The total damage is not computed, but will
b« largely over $50,000.

JUMPKD THBBAILS.

Bbocxvixxb,Ont., June 22.—The west
bound express on the Grand Trunk rail-
way leftthe rails just east of this station
this evening. The express, baggage and
postofiee «ars were badly smashed. The
first coaches tipped partly over, bat were
not much damaged, tke diaing oar alone
keeping the rails. Baggageman Baearette,
Expressman Allen and the brakeman were
considerably bruised. One passenger, an
old lady named Friar, was injured. The
rails spreading caused the accident.

JATAL EXPLOSION "P FIBE WOBKS.
Jacksonville, 111., June 23.

—
This after-

noon fire works exploded in the store of
L.A.McDonald, blowing out the front of
the building and enveloping the structure
ina sheet of flame. L.A. McDonald and
Leonard Mott attempted to escape through
a second story window, and McDonald in
so doing received severe injuries. Mott
was overpowered by the smoke and he
failed to escape. His dead body has been
reco\ered. McDonald, the proprietor, was
also overpowered by the smoke, but was
rescued. Loss on the building, $2,000.

HOADLY WILL WIN.

So Says the National Organ of the Brewers
and Personal Liberty.

[Special Telegram to th? GloV>.
Washington, June 23.—The Washington

J Scut;del, the national organ of the brew-
Ien, initsissue to-day, says: "By the nom-
| ination of Judge Hoadly the Ohio De-
!mocracy has made the personal liberty
!question the main issue of the campaign
j Judgh Hoadly is so well known to oar

j Ohio friends, by having been the leading
counsel of their cause on different occa-

J sions before the supreme court ofthe state,
that itwillbe superfluous to tell them who

Ihe is. The very fact that they have so
j often availed themselves of his able ser-
| vices shows more than anything else they

have the fullest confidence in him. He
!willreceive the support and the good
jwishes of those outside of the State.

Vv'e do not regard the nomination of
jJudge Hoadly an endorsement of Pendle-
Iton and his civil service reform bill, as is

claimed by some. The resolution touch-
ing the civilservice has the old Democratic
ring, and there is no humbug initas in
the Pendleton bill. We are also satisfied
with- the revenue resolution, as itgoes
further than the tariff for revenue only,
cry, which latter may carry withitthe
most rigid protection features. In regard
to the persona! liberty resolution we be-
lieve itwillmeet with the approval of onr
friends. The restaurant keepers every-
where are willing to pay a reasonable

Ilicense which, however, must not be tyran-
!nical, exorbitant as in the Pond and Scott
jlaws. Uuuu! such circumstances we can-
not perceive how the Republican prohibi-
jtion concern can be successful at the next
Ohio election if every one of the friends
of personal liberty does his duty. Neither
can we see how the German Republican
pantirs, such as, for instance, the Cincin-
nati Volksblatt, which has time and again
spoken in most laudable terms of Judge
HoaJly, can oppose his election. The rest
of the ticket is also good: in short, plat-
form and ticket giveno cause of complaint.
Yet the fight willbe a verybitter one, as the
whole Republican party and administra-
tion willparticipate in the campaign most
actively. Money will flowinto Ohio from
all quarters to secure a Republican victory.
That, of course, willnecessitate the most
strenuous efforts on the part of the Demo-
crats.

ALLABOUND THE GLOBE.

Fifty-two deaths from yellow fever at
Havana last week.

The rise in the Missouri still impedes
railroading in the vicinity of St. Joe.

The Malagassy envoys will shortly re-
turn frora France to Madagascar.

Another foundation pier of theCorril-
lan, Canada, dam has been carried away.

The Grand Trunk railway station at
Richmond. Quebec, was burned yesterday.
Loss $20,000.

The captured Apaches are to be held a?
prisoners of war by the military until
thoroughly tamed.

The French senate has passed a bill
providing for direct postal service be-
tween Havre and New York.

The trade tribunal did not meet with
j their umpire at Pittsburg yesterday, he
ibeing on: oi the city.

The Chicago, Burlington Ac Quincy road
have been making important changes in
|its officialmanagement.

Miss Helen Leonorde has been commit-
ted to jail without bail for the shooting of
Mrs. Sarah E. Smith at New York.

Bassett, Hunting <fc Co.'s grain elevator
at McGregor, lowa, was burned yesterday.
Loss $75,000 and fully insured.

Aboiler
#
exploded at an oil well at Ken"

dall Creek, Pa., last night, killing the ec
gineer and demoralizing the works.

The American institute of Hameopathy
is in session at Niagra Falls with 300
prominent physicians in attendance.

The same syndicate that had previously
floated $20,000,000 ofthe Canadian Pacific
bonds has taken $10,000,900 more of
them.

Thos. Smith fatally shot Constable Mike
Reilly in a drunken brawl at Jackson, 0.,
on Thursday night and then made his
escape.

Marshal Lewis Walden fatally shot a
drunken man named Jos. Brown, who at-
tacked him at Williainstown, Ky.,on Fri-
day ciirht,

Hay willbe above the average in the i
province of Quebec, wheat not promising, '\u25a0
oats poor, corn medium, and an average I
crop of apples.

A convention has been had between
Chili aDd England to idemnify the latter
for losses to British subjects in the war |
withPeru.

'
Stephens, who murdered State Auditor

Fiieron, in Drew county, Ark., has been
captured in Louisiana and brought home
for trial.

The museum offine arts at Harvard col-
lege is to hold an exhibition of the paint-
ings and sculpture of American artists
at home and abroad from Oct. 1G to
Nov. 27.

ASSISTED EMIGRATION.
A Delegation of IrishNationalists Call on

the President to Protest Against It—An
Address byMr,Sullivan and a Satisfacto-
ryResponse by the President .
A deputation of representative Irishmen

waited upon the president this afteraoon
and presented him a resolution concerning
assisted emigration, adopted at a recent
meeting of the national league in Phila-
delphia. The delegation was composed of
the following: '

Alex. Sullivan, president of the Irish
national league; John O. Byrne, vice pres-
ident, Cincinnati; Eugene Kelley, New
York; Jas. Lynch, New York: Hy Honget,
New York; William B. Wallace, New
York, of the Irish Emigrant society;
Judge John Rooney, Brooklyn; John C.
McGuire; James Reynolds, New Haven,
Conn.; B. Callagham, Chicago;
J. F. Armstrong, Augusta, Ga.;Michael J .
Doyle, Savannah, Ga.; Wm. J. Mulhoun,
Augusta, Ga.; Edward Johnson, M. D.,
Watertown, Wis.; Hugh McCaffrey, Phila-
delphia; T. B.Fitz,Boston; John Fitzger-
ald,Lincoln, Neb.; Jno. FaHey, Rochester,
N. V.;P. Smith, Cleveland; John Roach,
Chester, Pa.; Octavos A. White, M.D.,
New York; Eugene Kelly, New
York, 'chairman of the delegation
and John C. McGuire, Brooklyn,
secretary. The party were received in
the president's library and Alexander S«l-
--livan presented the resolution concerning
assisted emigration, whioh was adopted
at the reoent meeting of the league in
Philadelphia, making an explanatory ad-
dress to the President as to the subject
matter embodied therein. In closing, Sul-
livanintroduced H.L. Houget, president
of the Ir'sh emigrant savings bank of New
York,who said the inmates of the poor
houses and other dependants
who have been receiving out-door
relief in Ireland have been
aided by the British government to emi-
grate to this country. Itis a matter of
general knowledge that parliament has
voted £100,000 to serve that purpose, and
that agents of the Britishgovernment have
came to this country to perfect arrange-
ments for the reception of these aided
emigrants. Application was made by
Mayor Gasgill to the imigration society at
New York for that purpose, and the society
at New York deslined to have anything to
do with such business, and he proceeded to
Boston, where he met with better success.

The aided emigrants consist largely of
people unable to work, old women and
young children . They have been aided to
the extent of having their passage
paid, and are given a miserable pittance
of ten shillings upon their arrival here,
to enable them to go to their friends

—
of

course thnt sum is entirely inadequate and
the consequence has been that they were
compelled to seek aid in New York, Bos-
ton and elsewhere. Ifa regular affidavit
in regard to the facts are required they
can be furnished. We respectfully request
you to use your influence to prevent a re-
currence of this state of things. It is to
the interest of the American municipalities
to have the progress of this aided emigra-
tion scheme stopped. At a proper time
you willdoubtless make appropriate re-
commendations to congress upon this sub-
ject.

James Lynch, of New York, the presi-
dent of the Irish Immigration society, was
the next speaker. He read an extract
from a letter on the subject of aided emi-
gration, and said the charge of maintain-
ing the poor of Ireland falls upon the poor
law guardians, which body at a recent
meeting in Limerick passed a resolution
to the effect that no more aid could be
given these emigrants. He also said such
aided emigration if not stopped willre-
sult instripping the paupers from all the
poor houses in Ireland. Many of this class
of emigrants, who have arrived in this
country, have made application to be sent
back to Ireland. Out of seventeen emi-
grants recently arrived only five were able
to work.

James Reynolds of New Haven presented
a letter of instruction to the president
from ex-Governor Hobert B. Bigelow of
Connecticut, and stated that eighteen of
these forced emigrants were now in New |
Haven in destitute circumstances, only five|
of whom were able to work. To these five
Reynold furnished temporary employment
so as to enable them to bridge over present
difficulties and prevent them from beco n-
ing American paupers. Citizens of every
municipahty and community inAmeri sa
have as much interest financially aad
otherwise inputting a stop to this system
of emigration, as the Irish- Americans have.
Everybody looks upon this thing as an iu-
jastice that should not be tolerated by the
American people.

Smith, of Ohio, said: These impoverish-
ed people were sent to Tiffin and were a
burden upon that community. Ifa less
number had been sent, then some effort
might have been made to assist them, but
the present party was too large tosupport.
Smith said his neighbors insisted that he
should come here and lay the matter before
the President so that the trouble might be
remedied.

The President replied to the addresses
as follows: The subject you present will
receive my careful consideration. It has
already been under consideration by the
Secretary of State. Correspondence in
regard toithas been had with our diplo-
matic and consular representatives and in-
vestigations into the facts are now
being made by them. It is of
course proper that this gov-
ernment should ascertain whether any
nation with which it holds amicable rela-
tions, is violating any obligation of inter-
uatienal friendship before calling attention
to any matter. Meantime the law now
provides that the officers of the treasury
shall examine into the condition of pas-
sengers arriving as emigrants in any part
of the United States, and if there should
be found any convict, lunatic, idiot or any
person unable to take care of himself
without becoming a public charge, they
.-hall report the same in writing to the
collector of such port and suoh person
shall not be permitted to land. Investiga-
tion will be thorough and exhaustive on
this side ef the Atlantic and on the other,
and in the meantime the law will be
strictly enforced.

Each of the delegates were introduced
to the president by Sullivan and the con-
ference closed.

"3IOTHEK SWAN'S WOK)1SIRUP."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for

feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipation.
25c.

Blue Earth Republicans.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Maxkato, Minn., Jnne 23.
—

To-day's Republican county convention
was captured by Gilman's friends, as
he has a majority, and probably the entire
delegation to St. Paul. The following
resolution was adopted unanimously:

Resolved, That the Republicans of Blue
Earth county observe withpride and grati-
fication the recognition by the people of
the state of the earnest and efficient efforts
of Gen. Ja?. H. Baker, railroad commis-
sioner, and that the interests of the people
of the state demand his re-election. We
also recognize in him the farmers frien:!.
and that our delegates to the state conven-
tion use all honorable means to
re nomination.

The followinggentlemen vrero ael<
to represent Blue Earth county b: trie I
state convention: Edwin Bradley, >V)r.. j
Thomas, Ira S. Reynolds, Eli Warner, H.

'

H.Hering and C.G. Spaalding. They are
for the re-nomination of Hubbard, Oilman
Baker and probably the entire set of state
officers.

WASHINGTON.
[Western Associated Press. |

IBISHMEN ON ASSISTED EMIGRATION.

Washington, June 23.
—

A large delega-
lion of the Irish National league, headed
by Alexander Sullivan, its president, call'
ed upon President Arthur this afternoon-
and presented a resolution concerning as-
sisted emigration, which was adopted at
the recent meeting of the league inPhila-
delphia. Sullivan made an address ex-
planatory of the resolutions, to which the
president replied in a manner very pleas-
ant to the delegates.

THE TBEASUBY STATEMENT
Condition of the treasury :

Gold coin and bullion $196,000 737Silver dollars and bullion 115,802,657
Fractional silver coin 28,488 281United States notes 53,858,718

T<*?l $398,645,878
Certificates outstanding

—
G°

$«,C60,860g11™1 71,902,191
Currency 18,090,000

POSTMABTHB APPOIHTKD.
Washington, June 23.— president

has appointed Col. S. B.Parker postmaster
for this city, Tie*Tulloek, deceased. Col.
Parker has been a long time chief of the
inspectors divisionofthe postoffioe depart-
ment.

OONTBACT AmrciiUm.
Second Assistant Postmaster General

Elmer has annulled the contract toJohn R.
Miner to carry the mailupon the Niobrara
star route This action is based upon the
fact that the award for the contract was
made upon a contrast received in May,
while the advertisement was published in
April,which the department, after mature
deliberation, has decided contrary to the
statutory requirements. This point was
not mentioned in Senator Van Wyok's
letter.

STAB BOUTE PBOSECUTIONS.
In the criminal court to-day, Williams,

counsel for Brady, asked Judge Wylie to
dispose of the original and untried indict-
ment in the star route case. Ker and
Bliss was in New York and Merrick was
sick. He therefore asked that further time
bej allowed. Judge Wylie said he hardly
thought the old indictment would trouble
Williams again.

Wilson, counsel for ex-Senator Kellogg,
then asked to have some action taken by
the court upon the pleas inabatement
submitted Monday last, but upon Ker's
statement that the government was not yet
prepared to proceed in that matter, Judge
Wylie postponed argument until Saturday
next.

Gen. Brady to-day gave bail in $20,000
under the new indictment.

won't have them on the besebvation.
Secretary Teller has received copies of

published dispatches from Generals Scho-
field and Crook regarding the treatment of
Apache captives. The secretary willinsist
that these Indians be kept off the reserva-
tion, and says Secretary Lincoln willco-
operate with him to that end. Secretary
Teller will leave Washington for Chicago
to-night, to be absent about a week.

DANGEROUSLY ILL.
Hon. Montgomery Blair is lying danger-

ously ill at his summer residence, near
Silver Springs, Md.

APPOINTED POSTMISTRESS.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. C. Rook has been re-

appointed postmistress at Arkadelphia,
Ark.

LANDCLAIMS DECIDED.
The contest between H. J. McKee and

Joseph Jonson vs. J. R. Kennedy for title
to laud in Bloomington, Neb., has been de-
cided in favor of Jonson. The case of
Willson vs. Gabriel, involving title to land
in /j Francisco, has been decided in Ga-
br favor.

TO BE ISSJED MONDAY.

Itwas supposed that the presidential or-
der consolidating the internal revenue col-
lection districts would be issued to-day,
but the clerical labor of reducing the
scheme to writing was greater than antici-
pated, and it was not ready to be sub-
mitted to the president till late in the af-
ternoon. Meantime some considerations
had been offered that seemed to make
some change needful, and the issuance of
the order has been deferred until Monday.

EVANS' DEFENSE.

Walter Evans, commissioner of internal
revenue, furnishes the followingdefense of
his action in the Horton case. Owing to
certain factional fights inaugurated after
the administration of President Hayes be-
gan. Horton, who belonged to the Sim-
mons wing of the Massachusetts Republi-
cons, was removed, and C. W. Eldridge ap-
pointed inhis stead. Some time after-
ward the services of Horton were asked
by Collector Tinker, and other New Eng-
land collectors, and during this period,
Horton made a seizure of certain property
transported by the Boston and Albany
railroad, among other things some beer
casks from which the stamps had
not been removed, and which seizure was
subsequently compromised by the pay
ment of $200 and costs as had been the
custom of those employed in such matters.
Horton claimed certain expanse.--" to the
amount of $11 as properly included in the
costs to be paid by this company under
the proposed terms of compromise. The
practice of the revenue officials to claim
these and witness fees was not discount-
enanced by the revenue bureau, until sub-
sequently, when the first comptroller ren-
dered a decision adverse to such claims.
There was nothing in this transaction that
would justify impugning the motives and
conduct of Horton.

Eldrige was Horton's bitter enemy, and
resented the employment of the latter
after his removal. In the spring of1881
Eldrige, verbally and not in writing, made
certain representations to the commission-
er of internal revenue, Gen. Raum, upon
which a circular letter, April9, to the New
England comptroller, was written which
reads as follows:

Tkeasuky Depabtment, Office ofIntern-
al Revenue, Washington, April9, 1881.

—
Sir: Itis reported to this office that Chas.
M.Horton, formerly revenue agent, but
some time since discharged from service
is going through the collection districts of
New England looking .up and
reporting for prosecution violations of
the internal revenue laws, and he does this
for the purpose of securing witness fees.
In some districts he claims to have author-
ity from the collectors. The practices of
Horton in this work do not meet the ap-
proval of this office, and you are directed
not to extend to him any official counte-
nance nor recognize him officiallyin any
way. Respectfully,

G*een B. Raum,
Of all this action on the part of Eld-

'
ridge and the Commissioner Horton was
ignorant, as was also Commissioner
Evans. As Horton was reappointed, a
careful examination of the files of the
revenue bureau slows there -was no official
report whatever made up in which the
letter of April'Jth, 188] could be based, j
nad it is admitted by the only person who

'
should have custody of snch official report.|
that Commissioner Raam's action -\u0084-;..

based solely upon the verbal statements of
Eldridge t

SPORTING.
CLOSE OF THE SCCLLTXQ IiACES IT

1-ULL3IAX.

Young Teemer Astonishes the Crowd and
Lowers Courtney's Best Record by Halla Second in the Single Scull Contest—
Ilanlan and Lee Easily Win the Double
Scull Race— The Day's Horse Racine and
.Base Ball Games.

The SrtiUiny Race at I'ii/hnan.
Pullman, 111., Jun e 23.— Thesculiing re-

gatta on Lake Calumet, at the village of
Pullman, this afternoon, developed «i sur-
prise and prodigy in the person of young
Teemer, of McKeesport, hitherto unknown >
but who displayed his metal by having a
place in the final struggle yesterday, but
failed to keep up witheither Hanlan, Hos-
mer or Hamm, owing, as itis now claimed,
to his inexperience in rowing in rough
water. To-day, in what has been termed
the "consolation race," open to all but the
three leaders of the day preceding, he cov-
ered three miles in twenty minutes and
fourteen seconds, thus lowering Courtney's
record of twenty minutes and fourteen and
a half seconds, and upo» whichhis reputa-
tionhas been built \u25a0

The conditions were perfect for fast,
time. Tke Bky was overoast and the lake-
was ina placid condition, and there was.
everything to encoarage the contestants to
show at tkeir bent Five thousand people
were on the ground. Seven men werewere ready when the word wae given at
4:07, and went off together, having been
plaow.l as follows: McKay and Lee, Gaud-
anr, Elliott, Parker, Riley, Teemer and
PluiMed. Gaudaur showed to the front
early with Riley second, and Blliott third,
the Utter pulling a stroke of thirty-six to
the minute.

Atthe half-mile buoy Riley and Gaudaur
were abreast, both leading Teemer and Lee
a length. Teemer then drew up and passed
Elliott, who dropped ont of the race. Lee
then forged ahead and turned the mile and
a halfbuoy first in9:16, Gaudaur second,
with Teemer, Riley, McKay and Plaisted
in the order named.

At the mile and three-quarter buoy Lee
makes claims that Gaudaur fouled him,
and from that on, his chance for the first
place was gone. Gaudaui pushed ahead
and passed the second mile buoy in four-
teen minutes and three seconds, leading
Lee half a length, McKay in close proxim-
ity, with Teemer in his quarter, find Par-
ker and Plaisted well in the rear. Lee
stopped rowing soon after passing the
twomile buoy, Teemer all this while row-
ing in fair form and pissing McKay, pull-
ed for Gaudaur witha stroke of thirty-two
to the minute.

At the two and a half mile bnoy Teemer
went to the front and held it to the finish,
Gaudaur coming in second, two seconds
later in time, with McKay, Riley, Parker
and Plaisted following in the positions
named, McKay and Riley being well up.

Time was kept by two ofiieial timekeep-
ers, and this would tally with four other
stop watches held on the judges' boat.

The double scull race was called at 5:20
o'clock, with fiveentries as follows and in
order given: 4Hanlan and Lee, Plaisted
and Parker. Kosmer and McKay, Gaudaur
and Kennedy, Weisberger and Clayton.
The story of the race is easily told. Han-
lan and Lee led off at a forty stroko and
were pushed for one mile by Ho6mer and
McKay, Weisberger and Clayton keeping
•well up, Plaisted an.l Parker, dropping
back early. Hanlan and Lee passed
the mile and a half buoy in eight minutes
and forty-two seconds, McKay and Hosnier
second, Gaudaur and Kennedy third, Weis-
berger and Clayton fourth, and Piaisted
and Parker fifth.

After starting for home Hanlan and Lee
increased their lead materially acd before
passing the two mile buoy ceased rowing
for folly ten seconds. They started again
leading by six lengths and pulled strong to
the finish, increasing the gap materially
and crossed tiie line in nineteen minutes
and thirty-seven seconds, Hosmer :.nd Mc-
Kay coining twenty-six seconds later,
Weisberger and Clayton nine seconds after
them, Gaudaur and Kenned} fourth, and
Plaisted and Parker fifth.

Jno. Teemer, who by the decision of
the judges of the Pullman race, is given
the best record ever made for a three mile
pull in a shell, is a native of McKeesport
and is 18 years old. He is comparatively
unknown in the sporting world and lias
done the most of his rowing on the Mo-
nongahela river. He has a wonderful phj
sique and was trained under tho eye" of
Morris, the ex-champion of America.

The Chicago Races.
Chicago, June 2.'5.

—
At the opening day

ofthe summer running me&ting•at the
Chicago Driving park the weather was
Jloudy and sultry and the track f.iow, but
the atendance was large and the betting
heavy. Five events were on the card, and
the racing was characterized by spirited,
contests, but no close and exciting finishes
The favorites were beaten in two races, but
won in others.

First race, inaugural rush, purse $300,
all ages, $50 to second, one mile

—
Slocum

won by a length, Handsdown Appollo 2d
and a length before Defiance 3d,with Sadie
McNairy last and beaten off. Tiice, 1.45%.

Second race, ladies' stakes, for two-year
old fillies,entrance $50, half forfeit, $800
added, $100 to second, dash three-fourths
mile, closed with thirty-six entries, and six
started. Mona. favorite, won at will by
three lengths; Voila, second, half a length
before Nodaway, third; Tattoo. Qoecn T.,
and Hanap also ran. Time, 1:19.

Third race, board trade handicap, sweep-
stakes, all ages, $50 entrance, half forfeit
or only fifteen if declared out before May
Ist, 1883, with penalties for winners, $1,000
added. |200 to second, $100 to third, one
and one half miles, closed with sixty nom-
inations, of which nine are declared out
and eight started— Harry Giliuore won
without urging by two open lengths; Glea-
ner 2d, three lengths before Wallanze, 3d ;
Boatman favorite; Stanley. Sickles, Bas-
sett and mistrel also ran. Time, 2:45.

Fourth race, Criterion stakes tor two
year old colts $50 entrance, half forfeit,
$800 added, $100 to 2d, three- fourths mile,
closed with forty-two nominations and
eight starters. General Hanny, favorite
won by a length, Buchanan 2d a length
before Greystone 3d Harpoon, Hannibal,
J. L.Cooper, Voyager and Lloyd Daly
also ran—Time 1:1834.

Fifthrace, extra purse $250 for all ages,
$50 ro 2d. three-fourth mile heats, Renals
savorite Ist. Lizzie S. 2d, Malasine ;>J.
Time 1:19 1:19^.

Extra dash racing will begin on Mon-
day.

Jia.te Kail.
At Harrisburg —

Merritt 6; Harrisburgs
4.

AtPottsville, Pa.—Active 17; Anthracite
G.

At Boston —
Boston 6;Philadelphia 2.

At Providence
—

Providence 12; New
York 4.

AtCleveland— Cleveland 3; Chicago'O.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 7; Detroit 2.
AtLouisville—Eclipse 4; Metropolitan

At Columbus— Athletics 7; Columbus

At Cincinnati— Cincinnati 7; Allegheny

kt St. Louis—St. Louis 7; Baltimore

At New York—Princetons 3; Vales J:
Lrookljus . ;Trentons 1.

Eddie Korna, aged twelve, was drown 1
while bath iag at Cleveland, yesterday.


